PART I.—Orders and Notifications by the Governor of West Bengal, the High Court, Government Treasury, etc.

GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL

LABOUR DEPARTMENT

L. C. (I.R.) Branch

ADDITIONAL

No. Labr./978/LC-IR/IR/211/11L-37/15.—25th September, 2017.—In continuation of this Department's Resolution No. 506-IR dated 14.5.98 on the subject "Scheme for Financial Assistant to the Workers in Locked Out Industrial Units (FAWLOI)" published in the Calcutta Gazette Extraordinary dated 20.5.98 and in cancellation of this Department's Addendum No. 550-IR/IR/12L-23/11(KW) dated 4.6.2015 published in the Calcutta Gazette Extraordinary dated 10.6.2015 and Addendum No. Labr/12L6/LC-IR/IR/11L-37/16 dated 30.11.2016 the Governor is pleased to insert new clause in (Clause No. (vi) and Clause No. (vii)) appended below under sub-para 3.1 of para 3 under the heading "Eligibility of Workers".

(vi) Tea Garden worker who has not crossed 60 years of age or not attained the age of normal retirement/superannuation as per notified garden agreement whichever is earlier on the date of application.

(vii) The workers of all Industrial units who have not crossed 60 years of age or not attained the age of their normal retirement/superannuation as per certified standing order of the factory under Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act, 1946/Tripartite Memorandum of Settlement/Bipartite Settlement recorded under Rule 68(3) of the West Bengal Industrial Disputes Rules 1958 under the Industrial Disputes Act 1947, signed before induction of the industrial unit under coverage of the Scheme, whichever is earlier, on the date of application.

The benefit of this Addendum Notification will become admissible to those beneficiaries who are eligible to draw such benefit on and from the date of its publication in the Official Gazette.

By order of the Governor,

[ILLEGIBILE]

Jt. Secy. to the Govt. of West Bengal.
ADDENDUM

In continuation of this Department’s Resolution No.506-IR dated 14.05.98 on the subject “Scheme for Financial Assistance to the Workers in Locked Out-Industrial Units (FAWLOI)” published in the Calcutta Gazette Extraordinary dated 20.05.98 and in cancellation of this Department’s Addendum No.550-IR/IR/12L-23/11(KW) dated 04.06.2015 published in the Calcutta Gazette Extraordinary dated 10.06.2015 and Addendum No. Labr/1216/(LC-IR)/EII/11L-37/15 dated 30.11.2016 the Governor is pleased to insert new clause in (Clause No.(vi) and clause No. (vii) appended below under sub-para 3.1 of para 3 under the heading ‘Eligibility of Workers.

(vi) Tea Garden worker who has not crossed 60 years of age or not attained the age of normal retirement/superannuation as per notified garden agreement, whichever is earlier, on the date of application.

(vii) The workers of all Industrial units who have not crossed 60 years of age or not attained the age of their normal retirement/Superannuation as per certified standing order of the factory under the Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act, 1946/Tripartite Memorandum of Settlement/Bipartite Settlement recorded under Rule 68 (3) of the West Bengal Industrial Disputes Rules 1958 under the Industrial Disputes Act 1947, signed before induction of the industrial unit under coverage of the Scheme, whichever is earlier, on the date of application.

The benefit of this Addendum Notification will become admissible to those beneficiaries who are eligible to draw such benefit on and from the date of its publication in the official gazette.

By Order of the Governor
Sd/-

Joint Secretary to the
Government of West Bengal.